
A Visit from St. Robbie 
By Andy Smith 

 
‘Twas the night before Christmas, when all through the home 
Not a creature was stirring and I was alone 
Now all of you all know me, I know what you're thinkin' 
For those who know Andy, you know I was drinkin' 
 
The kids had wreaked havoc, but then started flagging 
My poor wife was tired, from all of her nagging 
No, Christmas was not going as well as I’d hoped 
But 12 different scotches were helping me cope 
 
The night was a blur, just me and those dozen 
But then something rattled, and threw off my buzzin’ 
I heard a cork pop, I heard bottles clinking 
I heard something pour, and then I heard drinking  
 
Whomever it was, was living life risky 
One thing you don't do is steal Andy's whisky 
Now we’d left out milk, for Santa and elves 
But that didn't mean they could raid off my shelves 
 
I went round the corner to kick me some ass 
And there I caught him, with scotch in a glass 
I thought it was Santa, but then the guy turned 
Right there in the flesh… was St. Robbie Burns! 
 
"My laddie", he said, "You whisky is ample" 
"But have a look here, at Robbie's malt samples" 
He opened a sack and it sparkled like gold 
And pulled out a scotch that was 60 years old 
 
He gave a wry grin, and I started to think 
That Robbie and me were fully in sync 
He snatched up some glasses and started a' pourin' 
While I dug in his bag and started explorin' 
 
So Robbie and I sucked down bottles galore 
We toasted, we drank, then we did that some more 
We drammed for hours, as malts came and went  
We weren’t going to stop till our livers were spent 
 
  



Then something went ‘thump’, then a clatter outside  
So we looked out the door and saw Santa's fine ride 
Quietly we watched as St. Nick walked away 
Then we smiled at each other, and stole Santa's sleigh 
 
I yelled at the reindeer, who bolted like lightning 
While Robbie was drinking, and driving, and writing 
The sleigh wobbled fierce as we made our ascension 
We broke traffic laws, in all 3 dimensions. 
 
We took Santa’s bag and we dumped out his toys 
Cause we had our OWN plans to spread Christmas joy 
I’ll tell you right now what ol’ Robbie was planning 
He planned to give scotch to all those who love dramming 
 
Laphroaigs, Glendronachs, Balmenachs, and Livets 
And a 30 year old from a Glen they called Fiddich 
We left Balvenies that Dave Stewart would envy 
And true whisky nerds got some malt from Kininvie 
 
Phuong Tran and Kim got Cardhu from the fifties 
While Bino got Lag that was doubly nifty 
Greg Stark and Phil, well they got a whole still 
Then we flew over Congress, but we dropped them some swill 
 
The reindeer kept flying and we kept on giftin’ 
We flew all night long till the light started shiftin’ 
But I told ol’ Robbie our job wasn’t done 
‘Til Scott had a case of Tun 1401 
 
Christmas morn came but our sleigh was still cruisin’ 
Thanks to reindeer and magic and single malt boozin’ 
Rob gave me the reins and I started drive 
But I was no good and we started to dive 
 
I shouted at Rudolf, but he just flew quicker 
And we crashed Santa’s sleigh in a store full of liquor 
I fell off the wagon, but Robbie flew through it  
Officer, that’s my story, and I'm sticking to it 


